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Day 1 
July 1 

 

Pray | For faith in God even when it doesn’t make sense 

 

This week’s Scripture passages read like a story—a sort of lost-at-sea story 

with Paul at the center. En route to Rome to be tried in a court of law, under 

the supervision of a Roman guard, Paul advises some sailors to not leave the 

port they’re in to head for Phoenix on the island of Crete. But they set sail 

anyway and a gentle wind begins to blow, giving them a false sense of 

security; they let it move them. But this gentle wind became hurricane-force 

winds that persisted and persisted until, after 2 weeks of wandering the sea 

battered and damaged beyond repair, the ship ran aground on the island of 

Malta some 500 miles away from where they intended to be. 

 

Being taken off God’s course for us often starts the same way, with just a 

whisper of an enemy-breathed lie. Just a teensy, tiny, seemingly harmless 

step away from God’s direction and suddenly, before we know it, we can be 

sucked into a storm of bad decisions and end up shipwrecked far from where 

we intended to be—far from where God intended us to be. 

 

 

Read | Acts 27:13-20; 27-29; 39-41 

 

 

 

 

 
Reflect | Spend some time reflecting on one or more of the 

following: 
 

Think about some of the “shipwrecks” in your past—times when you looked 

in disbelief at where you found yourself and asked, “How did I get here?!” 

What was the initial lie that began to sweep you off course? What can you 

learn from that shipwreck? 

 

What are the “gentle winds” that give you a false sense of security and lead 

you away from God? How can you work with God to protect yourself from 

those temptations? 

 

The storm Paul’s ship experienced took them way off course and put them in 

a bleak situation. They intended to winter on Crete but ended up shipwrecked 

on Malta instead. To dig a little deeper into how far off course they were, 

take a look at the interactive map at the link below: 

http://www.about-jesus.org/paul-journey-to-rome-map.htm 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+27%3A13-20%3B+27-29%3B+39-41&version=NIV
http://www.about-jesus.org/paul-journey-to-rome-map.htm
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Day 2 
July 2 

 

Pray | That your identity in Christ would lead you to do great things 

for him 
 

THE IDENTITY ANCHOR 

Despite being near death, Paul had faith that he and everyone on the lost and 

battered ship would survive. An angel had come to him and told him that 

God would graciously give him the lives of everyone on the ship. He tells the 

crew and passengers the good news beginning with, “…the God whose I am 

and who I serve…”  
 

Paul’s belief was rooted in his identity in whom his God was and who he was 

in God. Nothing about the state of the ship or the waves pointed to a rescue 

or the survival of each and every person on that ship. Everyone else on the 

ship had given up hope of being saved, but Paul believed that God would do 

as he had promised because Paul knew who his God was.  
 

Paul took this belief and at the risk of rejection, he turned this belief into 

action by sharing this good, albeit crazy-sounding news with the rest of the 

ship’s crew and passengers. His belief generated action, and that action saved 

lives. 

 

Read | Acts 27:21-26; 42-44 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+27%3A21-26%3B+42-44&version=NIV
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Reflect | Spend some time reflecting on one or more of the 
following: 

 

On a scale from 1-10, where would you rate your belief in God? If your 

belief in God were only measured by your actions for God, where would 

your belief land on that same scale? Paul’s beliefs continually generated 

strong, courageous actions. Take some time today to ask God to partner with 

you in bringing those numbers into alignment, like Paul’s if they are not, or 

in keeping them aligned if they are. 

 

Paul was confident that God would do as he said he would do. Paul trusted in 

God’s faithfulness. How have you seen God’s faithfulness recently and how 

has that impacted your faith? Why? 

 

Where has God’s faith led you to step out into action? If you haven’t yet 

done so, pray for some opportunities and the courage to do just that. 
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Day 3 
July 3 

 

 

Pray | For spiritual strength to anchor you in your storms 

 

CALM SEAS RARELY STRENGTHEN OUR FAITH 

 

We don’t like to hear this. We don’t like to experience storms. We hate to be 

uncomfortable. We like to think that life with Christ should be easy and rosy 

and we begin to doubt him when life starts storming around us. We 

sometimes neglect God and begin to cling to other earthly things that won’t 

last. 

 

God promised Paul that he would one day proclaim the gospel in the heart of 

Rome and Paul believed him. And when the ship he was traveling on was 

lost at sea for 2 weeks and everyone else gave up hope of survival, Paul 

continued to cling to God’s promise and belief that he would live. The storm 

strengthened his faith, proved God’s promise, and gave Paul an opportunity 

to introduce others to Christ. 

 

Read | Acts 27:13-25 

 
 

 

 

Reflect | Spend some time reflecting on one or more of the 

following: 
 

Paul was able to stay grounded in God’s promises as the earth was literally 

moving under his feet. What are the ways you keep your focus on God and 

not the difficult situations you find yourself in? 

 

When has God surprised you by following through on a promise that you had 

given up on? How did this affect your faith? 

 

What spiritual discipline(s) could you cultivate to better help you stand firm 

in God’s promises when storms rage? How can you begin to cultivate that 

this week? Some examples are prayer, Bible study, confession, worship, 

fellowship, and rest. 

 

If you have not yet been strengthened by a personal relationship with Jesus, 

take some time today to simply tell him that you want a relationship with 

him. Then reach out to one of the leaders at Five Oaks for support.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+27%3A13-25&version=NIV
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Day 4 

July 4 

 

Pray | That you would experience excitement for Jesus 

 

Paul’s life mission was to preach the gospel and glorify God. He never 

wanted to miss an opportunity to make much of Jesus. Even though he was 

under guard and knew doing so could have him killed, he was excited to 

preach the gospel of Christ in the heart of the Roman Empire. On the ship, 

after being tossed around the sea for two weeks, he took the opportunities he 

had to share Jesus with everyone he met. Clearly Paul had a love for Christ 

and, therefore, God’s mission for him; he also had a love for people.  

 

 

Read | Acts 27:21-24; 33-36; 28:7-10 

 
 

 

 

Reflect |  Spend some time reflecting on one or more of the 

following: 
 

When have you been so excited about God that you had to share it with 

someone? What was so exciting to you, and where is that excitement now? 

Pray that God would continue to cultivate that excitement for him in your 

heart. If you feel moved or excited by God this week, tell him that and ask 

him what he would have you to do with that excitement. 

 

Paul made it clear that his life was in God’s hands and that he was perfectly 

content with that. He didn’t take praise for himself or shine the light on 

himself—he was always shining the spotlight on Jesus. What inspires you to 

turn the spotlight on Jesus? Ask God for more of that in your life. 

 

What does it mean to you to “make much of Jesus”? For a musical 

interpretation of this idea, click the link below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unlF2jrLzhQ 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+27%3A21-24%3B+33-36%3B+28%3A7-10&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unlF2jrLzhQ
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Day 5 
March 29 

 
 

Pray | For encouragement through other believers and the Scriptures 

 

Paul’s future looked bleak. Sometimes our futures can look bleak, too. 

Maybe our mental, physical, relational, or financial futures look bleak. 

Or maybe we feel a sense of hopelessness when we look at crime rates 

or the state of our politics, health care, or mental health systems.  

 

Paul spent months under guard as a prisoner without his friends or 

family for support or encouragement. And now he is still under guard, 

but free to live on his own and free to minister to believers who have 

traveled a long way to see him. The Bible says that he “thanked God 

and was encouraged”. The fellowship of other believers encouraged 

him. 

 

Read | Acts 28:11-16; Romans 15:4-6; Hebrews 10:24-25 

 
 

 

Reflect | Spend some time reflecting on one or more of the 

following: 

 

The Bible shows us that we were meant to live in community with one 

another, encouraging each other.  Who have you recently encouraged in 

Christ and who has encouraged you? How does that affect your faith? 

 

How does attending church and/or small group on a regular basis encourage 

you in your faith? Is this one of the spiritual disciplines we touched on in 

Day 3 that you could cultivate? 

 

One way we can be encouraged is by reading God’s word to us—the Bible. 

But sometimes reading the Bible can be difficult to do. Today’s Scripture 

reads like an interesting story and can be a great place to start. If you weren’t 

able to initially, take some time to sit down and read the story of Paul’s 

shipwreck in its entirety from Acts 27:1-28:16. Use the map at the link below 

to help you visualize this journey. 

http://www.about-jesus.org/paul-journey-to-rome-map.htm 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+28%3A11-16%3B+Romans+15%3A4-6%3B+Hebrews+10%3A24-25&version=NIV
http://www.about-jesus.org/paul-journey-to-rome-map.htm
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